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Ice cover alters flow in streams in many aspects. Several river ice models have been developed 
to simulate river ice process and its influences on river hydraulic characteristics; however 
examples of comprehensive studies that use continuous field measurements to calibrate these 
models are rarely reported. The present study simulates river ice processes and their associated 
effects on river hydraulics, using data from field investigations conducted on the regulated 
Lower Nelson River (LNR), northern Manitoba, Canada. A one dimensional ice simulation 
model called ICESIMAT was utilized for this purpose, which is an improved version of ICESIM, 
originally developed by Acres International Limited (now Hatch Ltd.) in 1973 to study the 
Nelson River hydroelectric plants. ICESIMAT is under development to be able to simulate the 
complete river ice processes including  freeze-up, stable ice cover, and breakup periods as well 
as river morphology variation due to ice cover presence. Data acquired through several field 
campaigns were used to calibrate the model. Field data has been collected using a bottom 
mounted instrument pod deployed under the ice-cover for the winter period in 2011-2015 winters 
covering all river ice stages of  freeze-up, stabilization of the ice cover and decay and breakup 
periods. Instruments included a 1200 kHz TELEDYN RD Instruments Acoustic Doppler Current 
Profiler (ADCP) and a 546 kHz ASL Multi-functional Acoustic Water Column Profiler (MF-
AWCP) for measurement of water velocity and river ice condition and thickness. A time series 
of satellite images and in-situ camera and recorded photos at the study site were used to calibrate 
the simulation of ice cover progression and recession. Model capability was tested by 
comparison of measured and simulated data. The model performance results are demonstrated in 
this paper. Model validation showed an acceptable agreement between the simulated and 
observed ice thickness and hydrodynamic characteristics of the river. 



1. Introduction 
Most Canadian rivers are covered by stable ice cover in winter owing to the climatic condition of 
Canada which complicates the operation and regulation of ice covered rivers by altering the flow 
and river morphology particularly during the severe stages of ice cover. Comprehensive 
investigations have been conducted to study various aspects of river ice for engineering 
purposes, including hydroelectric power production, flooding, reservoir operation and 
sedimentation and stability assessment of in stream structures. Due to the difficulty of field 
investigations and measurements, very little is known about river ice and its effects on river 
hydraulics characteristics, compared to open water condition. This is mostly true for dynamic 
stages of ice cover conditions i.e. freeze-up, mechanical stabilization and breakup periods.  
 
This paper mainly aims evaluation of ICESIMAT performance as a modified version 
of ICESIM model. ICESIM is a one dimensional river-ice process model originally developed by 
Acres International Limited (now Hatch) in 1973 for studies of the Nelson River hydroelectric 
plants. Possible improvements of model routines are investigated. Model calibration is a critical 
step in modeling process and model development. Calibration of river ice simulation model 
requires field measurements of river and ice cover characteristics. In this study acoustic 
instruments were utilized for autonomously recording of water velocity, depth, temperature and 
elevation of ice cover bottom during the both stable ice cover and the extremely dynamic period 
of breakup as well as open water period. 

2. Numerical simulation; river ice simulation model (ICESIMAT) 
ICESIMAT developed as a Matlab based version of ICESIM river ice simulation 
model. ICESIM was developed by Acres International Ltd. (now Hatch Ltd.) in order 
to facilitate the design of hydro-electric plants and address the ice associated problems in the 
Nelson River, northern Manitoba. The techniques used in the program evolved over three 
decades and the model has been improved in several stages with consideration of hydraulic and 
ice mechanics findings. The resulting comprehensive ICESIM model is a steady state, one-
dimensional program, able to simulate most of the ice processes during winter under a variety of 
conditions and types of rivers. Several technical papers have been published in the past 
describing the ”ICESIM” model and several aspects of its applications in river ice such as: 
Carson and Jonassen (1979), Carson (1982), Gerrard and Carson (1987), Korbaylo and Carson 
(1992), Breland and Carson (1995), Carson and Groeneveld (1997) and Judge et al. (1997). 
 
Practical applications of numerical simulations for understanding of river ice and river hydraulics 
interactions are limited. This is mainly due to assumptions applied and 
techniques implemented in model simulations. Intrinsic imprecision in numerical simulation of 
natural phenomena, emphasizes importance of engineering judgment in both interpretation of 
results and their application for design and management purposes. 

 2.1. Model input 
Data requirements to set up and calibrate ICESIMAT/ICESIM models are described in the 
following. It is notable that more data is required for winter hydraulic models compared to open-
water models. 
 
 



I. Daily air temperatures 
The mean daily recorded temperature thermograph is needed for each of the calibration 
and verification years. Air temperature data allow the model to calculate the volume of 
generated ice according to the freezing degree days that the river has been exposed to as 
well as the rate of border ice growth. 
 

II. Water inflow to the study reach (upstream water discharge) 
Mean monthly flow discharges in winter (usually from October to April) are used in the 
ICESIM model simulations. 
 

III. Observed water levels over the reach throughout the winter 
Water level data is utilized to calibrate the model calculation of backwater effect due to 
ice cover presence. 
 

IV. Observed ice front location and ice cover condition 
This information is used to roughly validate the model prediction of ice condition and 
related ice front location. 

2.2. Model theory 
ICESIMAT simulates major physical processes, in discrete time steps, contributing to river ice 
processes as well as parameters affecting the water stage along the river. Simulation is 
formulated through a set of sub-routines able to calculate a part of the river ice process using 
theoretical or empirical approaches. Amongst the sub-routines programmed and set 
for simulation of river ice formation (figure 1), main ones are as follows: 

 
• Ice generation over the open water areas along the study reach [sub-routine: ICEGEN]: 

Generated amount of ice is a key factor in ice cover simulation process since it demonstrates 
the volume of ice entered to the study area. ICESIMAT calculates volumetric production of 
frazil ice along the open water areas of the study reach based on the open water area, air and 
water temperature (Mitchel, 1971). 
 

 
  
Where 𝑉𝑓 is the volumetric production of ice (m3), L0B0 is the area of open water upstream of 
the cross section (m2), C0 is the heat transfer coefficient (W/m2 °C), Tw and Ta are air and 
water temperature (°C), 𝜆𝑖 is the latent heat of fusion for ice (J/Kg) and 𝜌𝑖 is the density of ice 
(kg/m3). 
Ice volume also can be added to the simulation for every time step by user as an option. 
 

• Ice cover advancement by frontal progression using a Froude number criterion (the 
juxtaposition process) [sub-routine: PROGRS]: 
Progression of ice front location is mainly dictated by water velocity (Froude number). When 
the velocity is low, generated ice (frazil ice pans, slush ice or ice floes) are carried 
downstream by water until they are stopped by an obstacle in the stream (mainly lake ice, 

𝑉𝑓 = 𝐿0𝐵0
𝜌𝑖𝜆𝑖
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existing edge of river ice cover or ice bridges). Then they consolidate at place and form a new 
ice cover surface. This process is called "juxtaposition" (Pariset and Hausser, 1961).  
Ice front thickness can be calculated according to the following equation by Michel (1971). 

 

 
 
In the equation above, ℎ𝑗  is the ice thickness (m), 𝑉𝑢 is the water velocity under ice (m/s) 
which is approximately equal to 𝑉/(1 − ((𝑅𝑐 − ℎ𝑗)/𝑅𝑐 ) )  where 𝑅𝑐 is equal to mean 
hydraulic radius, 𝜌𝑖 is density of ice (≈ 920 kg/m3), 𝜌𝑤 Density of water (kg/m3), 𝑃𝑗 is the ice 
cover porosity at the location of leading ice front (≈ 0.73) and g is the gravity acceleration 
(m/s2). 
 
High water velocities preclude the accumulation of ice floes at the leading edge, thus, 
incoming ice particles under turn and flow beneath the cover until they reach slower flowing 
sections, permit them to deposit underside of existing ice cover. This delays the ice front 
progression upstream and instead causes the cover to thicken in some sections. Eventually, 
this process causes the water to stage, which subsequently lowers the Froude number, 
balancing and stabilizing of accumulation/underturning process at the leading edge. A critical 
Froude number which is a function of velocity and depth is defined as a criterion for under 
turning of incoming ice floes. Typical values for critical Froude number range from 0.08 to 
0.12 (Carson, 1991). 
    
ICESIMAT calculates and compare the Froude number at each cross section as: 
 

  
 
𝐻 is the depth of the water upstream of leading edge (m). 
 

• Ice deposition/erosion and water surface profile calculation [sub-routines: 
DEPOSIT/ERODE, BKW]: 
ICESIMAT calculates frazil ice deposition/erosion using a velocity limit criterion. Previous 
investigations showed frazil ice will be deposited at under-ice velocities less than 0.3 m/s 
while erosion occurs at the velocity of 1.5 to 2 m/s (Mitchel, 1971). The difference in 
deposition and erosion velocities is due to frazil ice tendency to stick to undersurface of the 
ice and locking at its position. ICESIMAT deposits the generated frazil ice volume at cross 
sections with a velocity less than the velocity criterion. Frazil ice deposition i.e. thickening of 
the ice cover continues until the velocity at the cross section reaches the defined velocity 
limit. Remained ice volume is then transported to deposit at a downstream section where the 
velocity permits. During water surface profile calculation, ice erosion possibility also is 
checked by the program. ICESIMAT simply applies the second erosion velocity criterion for 
ice to be eroded (velocities around or more than 2 m/s). Border ice growth is calculated in the 
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model using an empirical equation developed for Northern Manitoba by Newbury(1968). 
Border ice growth equation is as follows: 
 

 
In this equation, Wb is total border ice width at a cross section [m], V is the average 
velocity of flow at the cross section (m/s), Dd is degree-days of freezing (°C-days) and 
c1=0.054 and c2 =1.5 are coefficients based on the observation of the study reach 
supplied by the user. 
 

• Mechanical ice cover thickening (Shoving process) [sub-routine: SHOVE]: 
Ice cover is exposed to several forces acting on the ice cover. Main forces in wide rivers are 
forces opposed by friction on underside of the cover and streamwise component of the cover 
weight. Frictional forces on ice cover mainly include hydrodynamic shearing force of flow 
under the cover, shearing stress of wind on the cover and flow hydrodynamic thrust on the 
cover edge. Hydrodynamic thrust on the leading edge (Michel, 1971) 

 
𝐹𝑡 is the hydrodynamic thrust of the flow (N), 𝑑𝐻 is the depth of water under the leading edge 
(m), 𝐵 is the width of the ice cover (m), 𝛾𝑤 is the specific weight of the water (9800 N/m3 ). 
The force from fractional drag on the under-side of the cover can be computed between each 
cross section as (Michel, 1971): 
 

 
 
Where  𝐹𝐷 is hydraulic fractional drag force (N), S is the slope of hydraulic grade line, ni is 
the Manning roughness coefficient of the underside, nc is the composite Manning roughness 
coefficient of the cross section and A is under surface of the ice cover exposed to the flow 
(m2). 
Cover weight acts along the hydraulic gradient and can be calculated based on buoyancy 
as follows: 
 

 
In the equation above, 𝐹𝑤 is the gravitational force acting along the channel (N),  𝛾𝑖  is the 
specific weight of ice (9020 N/m3) and  𝑉0 is volume of ice cover including voids in filled 
with water. 
 
Mentioned forces increase stress on leading edge while the cover progresses upstream. When 
the net resultant of acting forces including the weight of the cover exceeds internal resistance 
of the cover, mechanical fragmentation (shoving) happens, which lets the ice cover to thicken 
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to its internal equilibrium thickness (Davar et. Al., 1996). Ice front may recess due to the 
showing process in order to provide required volume of ice for mechanical thickening.  
 

• Thermal ice growth/decay [sub-routine: THERMAL]: 
ICESIMAT accounts for thermal cover growth and decay applying the thermodynamic 
balance between water, ice and atmosphere. Through this subroutine, heat transfer from 
"warmer" water to "colder" ice above and from the cover to the "super cold" atmosphere is 
calculated. Vertical ice growth rate is calculated using the heat exchange rate. ICESIMAT 
uses the cumulative freezing degree days approach to estimate the growth rate of ice cover. 
The ice  cover  thickness  equation  including  thermodynamic  elements  and freezing 
degree-days terms can be summarized as follows (Ashton, 1986): 
 

 
In this equation, ℎ𝑖 is the thermal ice cover thickness, ℎ𝑖0 is the initial ice cover thickness, 𝑘𝑖 
is thermal conductivity of ice, 𝐶𝑖𝑎 is the heat transfer coefficient the from ice cover to air 
varies between 10W/m2 °C in no wind condition to 25 W/m2 °C in condition of 4 m/s 
wind. Parameters 𝜌𝑖  and 𝜆𝑖 are density and latent heat of fusion of ice respectively and 
𝐷𝑑  is the accumulative freezing degree-days. 
 
 Ice cover decay and weakening mainly occurs due to an increase in air temperature. 
Introduction of warm ground water or spring freshet can be a reason for variation in heat 
transfer balance in river-ice cover system in spring. ICESIMAT considers the increase in air 
temperature as the triggering point of the ice cover breakup. Heat transfer coefficient from 
water body to the ice cover is calculated as a function of water velocity and water depth 
(Ashton, 1986). Vertical decay rate then is applied to modify the thickness of the existing 
cover. The ice thickness at any time step of decaying period can be calculated as follows 
(Shen, 1985) : 
 

 
In the equation above, 𝑇𝑎 and  𝑇𝑤 are air and water temperature and 𝐶𝑤𝑖 is the heat transfer 
coefficient from water to ice. So, 𝒷 can be addressed as the decay rate and  𝒶𝑇𝑎 as the rate of 
melting at the upper part of the ice cover. 
Ice cover resistance against the applied forces is re-estimated at the new thickness. Possibility 
of mechanical thickening at weak sections is checked and potential retreat of the leading edge 
then is applied accordingly. Process stops by complete removal of the ice cover  
 

• Sediment load estimation under ice [sub-routine: SED]: 
Variation in river bed load under the ice cover condition is simulated by ICESIMAT using a 
subroutine called SED.  SED is developed based on study of sediment transport in Lower 
Nelson River (LNR). Under ice investigations demonstrated that the major part of sediment 
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load at LNR is bed load during the ice cover period (excluding the breakup duration) whereas 
during the open water condition suspended load concentration considerably increases (Ghareh 
Aghaji Zare et. al. 2014, Rennie and Ahsan, 2010, KGS ACRES, 2012). Even though 
significant variation in suspended sediment concentration is estimated for severe stages of the 
ice cover such as breakup (Moore et. al. 2013), ICESIMAT mainly calculates the sediment 
transport based on bed load estimation. Bed load calculation models including Meyer-Peter-
Muller (MPM), Enstein, Ackers-White, Colebrook-White, Wilcock-Crowe, Bagnold, VanRijn 
(bed and suspended), Parker and Yalin are studied in order to evaluate their performance in 
estimation of sediment transport rate at Lower Nelson River during the ice cover period.  
Results of some models such as MPM, Bagnold and Wilcock-Crowe are found to be more 
promising. Currently, the subroutine includes all models but is more likely to include the most 
appropriate ones at the final stage. Selection of the final models to be included in the sub 
routine requires more discerning investigations and analysis and validation of results.   
  

 

                
Figure 1. ICESIMAT river ice simulation flowchart 

 



2.3 Model calibration/validation  
 
ICESIMAT model calibration for Lower Nelson River consists of direct field investigation 
during open water condition and ice cover period. Calibration process is briefly described in the 
following.  

• Field apparatus and investigations  
Regulated semi-alluvial Lower Nelson River (LNR) drains Lake Winnipeg to Hudson's Bay 
flowing in northern Manitoban shields (Newbury and Malaher,1972). Study site of this 
research is located upstream of Jackfish Island almost in the middle of the reach, between 
Limestone Generating Station (LGS) and Gillam Island at the gate of Hudson’s Bay estuary. 
Lower Nelson River stretches about 102 Km as a fairly straight, fast flowing river with steep 
banks at this section. Water elevation drop along the reach is around 43 meters of which almost 
30 meters occurs over the first 28 Km from the LGS by several sets of rapids (Limestone and 
Sundance Rapids). The remaining 13 meters drop takes place over the lower portion. Thus the 
slope of the first portion is about 0.0011 whereas for the lower portion this slope is about 
0.00018. 

Ice cover formation starts by accumulation of ice particles downstream of Gillam Island at the 
edge of sea ice. Ice cover then propagates upstream toward LGS. Ice front propagation takes 
place typically in mid to late December, although ice progression upstream of Gillam Island has 
been reported as early as mid November and as late as mid-February (KGS Acres 2011). 

Autonomously recording acoustic instruments including a 1200 kHz Acoustic Doppler Current 
Profiler (ADCP) and 546 kHz Shallow Water Ice Profiling Sonar (SWIPS) have been 
utilized to monitor ice cover condition and river hydraulic characteristics on the Lower Nelson 
River in this study. Instruments installed looking upward on a moored aluminum bottom mount 
for the winter period. Data stored in the instruments and later extracted at the end of deployment 
after retrieval of the bottom mount. 

• Model calibration using remote sensing data and terrestrial photogrammetry 

MODIS data were used from Terra (EOS) satellite for 5 years (2008-2013) in order to monitor 
and analyse ice cover progression and recession rate at LNR. Channels 7-2-1 with spatial 
resolution of 250 meters are selected to extract the time series of ice front location. 
Determination of ice front location is dependent on image clearance (which may be affected by 
clouds presence) and the time which image is taken. 

 
Two Campbell Scientific (CC5MPX) cameras are also installed at two locations (deployment site 
i.e. Jackfish Island and 16 km upstream of the deployment site). Operational specification of 
utilized cameras consists of C-type, DC compatible standard lens with 70° field of view (FOV) 
capable of working between -40º to +60°C (cameras are equipped with thermometer) . Still 
image resolution (JPEG) is reduced to 1280x720 pixels considering capture lag of 30 minutes 
covering only day light duration (4:00 a.m. to 19:30 p.m.) 



An image processing algorithm is developed following certain steps to provide automatic 
analysis and facilitate the processing of time series of recorded images (more than 2000 images). 
These steps are mainly as follows: 
a) Pre-processing step: consists of a sub algorithm to select images with appropriate quality and 

filter image noises caused by interfering elements such as precipitation, fog and frost. 
b) Georectification step: Using a view-shed algorithm (Wang et. al., 2000), digital elevation 

model (DEM) of the FOV of each camera overlaid on the images according to camera 
parameters i.e. camera target position, focal length, sensor height and width (Corripio et. Al., 
2004). This step applied to value each image pixel as a real world coordinate. Precision of the 
Georectification step is evaluated by Ground Control Points (GCPs) established during field 
campaigns.    

c) Image registration: All images are registered to the georectified reference image using 
Hough line detection algorithm as a part of automation process.  

d) Target detection: Edge detection concept (Canny method) along with morphological 
algorithms (erosion and dilation) is used in this step for ice (cover and floes) detection and 
open water recognition. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 River ice and river hydraulics observations 
 
Different ice stages are distinguished from SWIPS backscatter intensity data and satellite images. 
Results are represented in figure 2-a. Lower surface in the figure shows the elevation which the 
highest backscatter intensity returns from. This is an indication of the elevation of lower surface 
of the ice cover. During the open water condition, received backscatters are from water surface. 
Oscillations are obvious in elevation of under ice cover and water stage which is due to the 
hydropeaking operations at (LGS) upstream of the study site. Start of ice cover breakup period 
can be concluded from the drop in the ice stage in mid-April from almost 12 to 10 meters. 
Another drop (from 10 to 8 meters) is also observed at May 13th which corresponds to the full 
release of the ice cover. Interpreted results are also consistent with satellite images of the study 
reach as well as the photos of installed cameras at the deployment site. 
 
Ice thickness values during different ice stages are calculated and shown in figure 2-b. Values are 
calculated using ice buoyancy concept knowing the elevation of ice bottom and water surface 
and considering required corrections for SWIPS transducer tilt. Variation in thickness values is 
due to erosion and deposition of frazil ice under the stabilized ice cover. Starting the breakup, ice 
thickness starts to decrease but meanwhile higher fluctuations are occurred. These fluctuations 
coincide with variation in water stage, water velocity and air temperature which is signs of a 
change in thermal budget in the river. Ice cover smoothens, thermally decays and finally 
fragments against increased water thrust and then reconsolidates thicker enough to resist against 
applied forces. Thus, the observed trend during the breakup period can reasonably be interpreted 
as the erosion of the underside of the ice cover, weakening and consequently mechanical 
thickening (shoving process) and reconsolidation of the cover at the study site. Breakup period 
finally is ended by an ice jam formation at the deployment site which can be distinguished from 
appearance of highest ice thickness values accompanied by a considerable water staging (highest 
during the breakup). 



 
 
Acoustic velocimetery during the study period showed considerable variation in river hydraulics 
during different ice stages. Results of velocity estimation are shown in figure3. Considering the 
presented results of water velocity and stage, some remarkable features are apparent; first, 
substantial difference in water velocity between the stable ice cover and open water condition. 
Water velocities are lower during the stable ice cover period which can be due to the increased 
hydraulic resistance caused by the solid ice cover. Water surface elevation confirms this 
conclusion as well (difference in elevation is observed up to 2 meters between open water and 
ice covered conditions). Second, highest water velocity magnitudes are estimated for the breakup 
period which is an indication of the severity of the stage compared to the stable cover and open 
water conditions. Water velocities start to decrease and meanwhile water surface rose at the end 
of breakup. This can be a sign of presence of an obstacle to the flow. The phenomenon then 
followed by a sudden drop in water surface elevation and high water velocity values, all of which 
are confirming evidences of ice jam formation. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2. Ice cover stages based on SWIPS backscatter intensity (a), Ice cover thickness (b)  

 



 

3.2 Numerical simulation results  
River ice front location, thickness, river hydraulics characteristics and rate of bed load 
transportation are calculated in 121 cross sections along the entire study reach in ICESIMAT. 
Simulation conducted through 212 days of ice cover formation at LNR starting from October 1st 
to May 1st. Ice cover propagation upstream starts from the lower boundary of the simulation 
reach (Gillam Island) at December 12th when is the day 73 of the simulation. This is the date that 
ice cover reaches to the Gillam Island from the Hudson's Bay (Carson and Groeneveld, 1997) .  

 
ICESIMAT simulation results are presented in figures 4 illustrating the above mentioned 
simulation objectives at the early and final days of simulation period. Comparison of observed 
ice cover condition with simulated values for the deployment site which is located at a flat part 
of the river demonstrated an accepted accuracy of ICESIMAT simulation results.  

 
Considering the one dimensional steady-state nature of the model accompanying with 
simplifying assumptions employed in simulation of the ice cover formation such as "equilibrium 
condition" for uniform ice thickness across the cross sections, model results for ice thickness and 
ice cover frontal progression are evaluated to be accurate for application in engineering purposes. 
Given the dynamic nature of the river breakup and its dependence on various hydraulic and 
climatic factors, authenticity of model simulations is of subject of more investigations by 
authors. 
To achieve this aim, remote sensing and photogrammetry approaches are considered to increase 
the model reliability in simulation of breakup period including the simulation of ice cover retreat 
and reconsolidation.  

 
Figure 3 water velocity magnitudes (colored contours), ice bottom location (dashed blue line) 
and water surface location (solid black line). Dots are location of maximum velocity in water 

column. 

 



 

3.2.1 Model calibration results using remote sensing data and terrestrial photogrammetry   
 
For all study years, ice progression and recession followed more or less same trend, reaching up 
to 80 kilometres upstream of Gillam Island to almost downstream of LGS with slight timing 
variation presumably due to winter severity (cumulative freezing and thawing degree days) 
which dictates the ice thickness and breakup timing. Results are presented at figure 5. 
 
Ice cover characteristics including area, leading edge location, coverage percentage and sequence 
of border ice formation and release are studied by the application of the developed image 
processing algorithm. Image processing result at the deployment site for a day of simulation is 
represented in figure 6. Ice cover and open water areas are shown in black and white colors with 
red labeled boundaries.  

3.3 Simulation of sediment transport 
Ice cover presence alters some of the important hydraulic characteristics in ice covered rivers 
such as water velocity and consequently shear stress as well as river conveyance capacity 
(Ghareh Aghaji Zare et. al., 2015). Therefore, sediment transport rate is expected to vary 
accordingly during different ice stages. Simulation results as well as field observations addressed 
these differences confirming the important influence of river ice cover on river morphology. 
Acoustic field investigations showed an increase in suspended sediment concentration, up to 10 
times higher than average value in some stages like the dynamic stage of breakup (Moore et. al., 
2013). On the other hand, stable ice cover decreases the mean water velocity by increasing the 
resistance to flow (Ghareh Aghaji Zare et. al. 2014,2015). 

     
Figure 4. Simulation results of ice front location (a), Ice cover thickness (b), and  bottom and top 

elevation of ice cover (c) for day 85 and 212 of simulation year (2012) 

  



 
Acoustic field investigations showed an increase in suspended sediment concentration, up to 10 
times higher than average value in some stages like the dynamic stage of breakup (Moore et. al., 
2013). On the other hand, stable ice cover decreases the mean water velocity by increasing the 
resistance to flow (Ghareh Aghaji Zare et. al. 2014,2015). 
 
Therefore, Sediment transport rate (bed and suspended loads) is expected to decrease during the 
stable ice cover period. Application of some bed load calculation methods (Wilcock-Crowe), 
addressed a reduction of bed load transport up to 54% during the ice cover compared to open 
water condition. Initial results of calculation of sediment transport under ice cover are still under 
analysis to define the applicability of different methods for bed load simulation. According to the 
different bed materials along the reach, accuracy of different models locally varies between 
simulation sections which complicates the process of appropriate model selection. An additional 
sub algorithm is under development to calibrate the process of model application according to 
cross section specifications and bed material.       

   

Figure 5. MODIS Terra satellite images of the study reach open water condition (left), ice covered 
period (right), Extracted ice front location for 2008-2013 
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4. Conclusion 
ICESIMAT performance studied in this research using field investigations and remote sensing 
and terrestrial photogerametry. Some approaches are already developed or are under 
development to improve the model performance in simulation of ice cover processes. Given the 
assumptions applied for simulation of some aspects of river ice in association with model 
restrictions, ICESIMAT can be accounted as a forwarding step from both the conceptual 
development view point and introduction of a new platform for future improvement compared to 
its predecessor ICESIM. Finalizing the introduced subroutines of thermal ice growth/ decay and 
sediment transport, enhance the model for more comprehensive research and engineering 
applications.      
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